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Involves:Involves: Franklin County Sheriff's Office (O), Antwan Kinta Lindsey (S),
Columbus Division of Police (O)

Date of Activity:Date of Activity: 07/08/2023

Activity Location:Activity Location: - 3110 E. Livingston Avenue, Columbus, OH 43227, Franklin
County

Author:Author: SA Ryan D. Scheiderer, #89

Narrative:Narrative:

On Saturday July 08, 2023, the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation (BCI)
was requested by the Franklin County Sheriff's Office (FCSO) and Columbus Division of Police
(CPD) to investigate a shooting incident between Antwan M. Lindsey (Lindsey) and law
enforcement officers from both agencies that occurred at an apartment building located at
3110 E. Livingston Avenue, Columbus, Ohio (Franklin County). Lindsey was fatally shot as a
result of the incident.

Agents learned that FCSO Deputy Sheriff ( was working Special Duty
at the Walgreens located at 3015 E. Livingston Avenue when he was approached by a subject
later identified as Steven Nida (Nida) who reported that Lindsey was at the incident location with
a firearm making threats. notified FCSO Dispatch of the complaint and requested
CPD be contacted. responded to the incident location, encountered Lindsey, and
an exchange of gunfire took place between and Lindsey near the front door of
the apartment building. At approximately 1953 hours, aired the "shots fired"
emergency.

Numerous officers from CPD responded to assist and eventually another
confrontation between Lindsey and CPD officers occurred in the lower level of the apartment
building. Lindsey was fatally shot by CPD officers during that encounter. The following CPD
officers discharged their firearms during that encounter:
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Additionally, CPD discharged his Taser during the encounter and
CPD Officer Joseph Whitehead had a "Negligent Discharge" of his pistol while approaching
the apartment on foot. No law enforcement officers were struck by Lindsey's gunfire and no
additional victims were located.

BCI Special Agent (SA) Aja Chung will be the Crime Scene Unit lead and SA Ryan Scheiderer will
be the Special Investigations Unit lead.
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